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Sperm whales Physeter macrocephalus are remarkable divers in terms of both depth and duration; dives
of large whales may reach over 2000 m and last for
60 min (Watkins et al. 1985, 1993). Over the years there
has been a great deal of interest in the diving behavior
of sperm whales as one of the potentially deepest
mammalian divers. Recently, Watkins et al. (1993,
2002) used an acoustic transponder and radio telemetry tags and obtained detailed dive-depth profiles.
However, relatively longer sampling intervals in their
study hindered the understanding of detailed underwater behavior of the whales.
Deep dives of sperm whales are hypothesized to be
for foraging (Rice 1989). Stomach contents recovered
from whaling revealed that sperm whales feed on

medium- to large-sized mesopelagic squids as a primary prey in almost all oceans (Rice 1989). However, it
remains unknown how sperm whales find and catch
their prey in deep water. There are a few hypotheses.
One is that they swim randomly with their mouths open
and use tactile sense to find prey (Rice 1989). Another is
the sit-and-wait strategy, which includes luring by the
whale’s white lip (Beale 1839), by bioluminescent
mucosa from the squid prey attached around the mouth
that may attract squids (Gaskin 1967), or by the stimulated bioluminescent organisms that flash due to the
movement of whales (Fristrup & Harbison 2002). The
more accepted hypothesis is active searching using
echolocation (Norris & Harvery 1972, Mullins et al.
1988, Whitehead & Weilgart 1991). However, some scientists believe that echolocation is not sufficient to detect squids whose density is close to seawater and insist
that they depend on vision to a higher degree than that
we believe (Fristrup & Harbison 2002).
In order to determine the detailed movement pattern
of whales, from which we could infer their foraging
strategy, we used a suction-cup-attached TDR (time
depth recorder) tag on a sperm whale off Japan in
June 2000, and obtained 62 h of diving data. We report
here some results from the data and discuss the
characteristics of sperm whale diving behavior.
Materials and methods. The survey area was situated off the Kumano Coast in the southwestern part of
Japan. Groups of sperm whales migrate into these
waters in late spring to summer (May to September),
and are frequently observed on the margin of the
warm Kuroshio Current in the range of about 33° 40’ N
to the north and 33° 10’ N to the south, ca. 20 miles
(37 km) off the coast (Takahashi 2001).
We used a suction-cup-attached TDR tag similar to
that employed in several other studies (Hooker & Baird
1999, Baird et al. 2001, 2002). The tag body was made
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ABSTRACT: The diving behavior of a medium-sized female
sperm whale off the Kumano Coast, Japan, was studied using
a suction-cup-attached TDR (time depth recorder) tag. The
tag remained attached to the whale for 62 h and recorded 74
dives deeper than 100 m. The whale repeatedly dived for 30
to 45 min down to 400–1200 m. Surface intervals were generally 10 min between dives, except for a period of 1.3 to 4.2 h
spent at the surface every afternoon. The whale spent long
periods of time at the bottom of dives, during which there was
considerable variability in both depth and velocity data, with
occasional bursts in velocity. These data suggest that sperm
whales use an active search-and-pursue strategy while foraging. Assuming all dives with active bottom time were for foraging, this whale spent about 80% of its total time in foraging
dives. Dives with little activity at depth were occasionally
observed, which were probably for resting. Although dive
parameters resemble those of northern bottlenose whales,
dive profiles seem to be different, suggesting that these 2
deep diving cetaceans employ different foraging strategies.
KEY WORDS: Sperm whale · Physeter macrocephalus ·
Diving behavior · Foraging · Time depth recorder
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and took the line with the highest regression coefficients value. The r-values were relatively high, ranging from 0.974 (5%) to 0.984 (10%).
Results. We attached the tag to a whale measuring
ca. 10 m length from a group of 7 whales at 07:14 h on
June 20, 2000. Using the zinc-finger gene DNA which
was extracted from a skin sample retrieved from the
suction cup, we determined that the whale was female.
The members of the group were of a similar size and
the group did not contain any calves. Just after the
tag hit the body, the whale turned around and spyhopped, then dove down. When the whale returned to
the surface, its behavior seemed normal and was not
different to that of the other whales in the group. We
followed the whale for about 5 h after deployment. The
whale was around the 1000 m isobath in the morning,
and moved northeast to where the water was deeper
than 1500 m in the afternoon. We were unable to find
the whale or the tag for the next 2 d. After a search
from the air, we found the tag floating 80 miles
(148.2 km) away from the position where we tagged
the whale, and recovered it 4 d after deployment.
From the TDR data, the tag was attached for 62 h,
and fell off the whale on the evening of the third day of
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of synthetic foam containing a TDR (Wildlife Computers Mk6) and a VHF radio transmitter (ATS). An 8 cm
diameter suction cup (Canadian Tire) was connected
to the tag body by a plastic tube. The TDR was set to
sample depth every second and velocity was sampled
every 3 s. The measurement range and resolution of
the depth sensor were 0 to 2000 m and 8 m, respectively. The tag weighed ca. 400 g, and was deployed
with a crossbow from a whale watching boat,
‘Sueyoshi-maru’ (15.8 m). After the tag was deployed,
we followed the whale to observe its behavior, while
trying to avoid any kind of disturbance.
Because the sperm whale’s dive profile showed considerable depth ranges during the bottom part of the
dive, the bottom of a dive is defined as the point where
the profile shows an obvious bend (Boyd & Arnbom
1991).
We calibrated the velocity data based on the methods of Blackwell et al. (1999). Due to the large resolution (8 m) of the depth record, we regressed average
velocity to vertical depth change in 1 min. Since the
data size are too small to do Gaussian filtering, we
regressed 3, 5, 10, 15 and 20 percentile points of velocity data to corresponding vertical depth change rates,
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Fig. 1. Physeter macrocephalus. Whole dive depth profile and diving behavior sequences of tagged sperm whale. Black and
white bars indicate day and night. Total time of each dive behavior pattern during tagged period was: dive-active bottom period,
49.1 h (80.0% of total time); dive-inactive bottom period, 2.8 h (4.5%); dive-V-shaped, 1.2 h (1.9%); surface-active, 3.7 h (6.0%);
surface-inactive 4.6 h (7.6%)
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Fig. 2. Physeter macrocephalus. Frequency distributions of
(a) dive duration and (b) maximum dive depth

attachment. The whale made 74 deep dives greater
than 100 m in this period. However, the profiles of the
first 2 dives were shorter (18.1 and 11.3 min) and shallower (488 and 384 m) than those of following dives,
and the surface time between them was relatively
short (5 min). Therefore, we suspect that they may
have been influenced by the tag deployment and so
have removed these data from further analyses.
The whale made deep dives down to 400–1200 m
almost the entire day during the tagged period (Fig. 1).

During the afternoon and evening of each day, there
were periods of time (4.2, 2.9, and 1.3 h) during which
the whale remained near the surface and did not make
deep dives (Fig. 1). Outside of these periods, the whale
showed a very regular pattern of dives of 30 to 45 min
duration, and ca. 8 min surfacings. Most dives were 30
to 45 min long, with a mean of 36.2 min (Fig. 2a, Table 1).
Maximum dive-depth distribution was bimodal and
dives to depths ca. 800 m were scarce (Fig. 2b).
Mean dive duration was not different between day
and night (day, x = 37.3, SD = 4.08; night, x = 34.5 min,
SD = 7.73; t-test, p = 0.051), but the statistical power
was only 0.49 (51% chance of a Type II error) and the
result is not conclusive. On the other hand, maximum
depth was deeper during the daytime (day, x = 859.5,
SD = 234.3; night, x = 709.3 m, SD = 287.6; t-test, p =
0.018).
Almost all dives were U-shaped, with a distinct bottom part. In most of the U-shaped dives, the whale was
very active at the bottom in terms of both changes in
depth and velocity (Fig. 3a). Furthermore, there were
some bursts in speed during the bottom periods, suggesting predation events. Four dives had a very inactive bottom part, in both depth and velocity (Fig. 3b),
and relatively shallow V-shaped dives were observed
3 times (Fig. 3c).
During the extended surface time on the first day,
the whale was quite active at first. In this period we
observed whales of the group coming together into a
tight cluster and interacting with one another (i.e.
socializing behavior, Whitehead & Weilgart 1991).
After that the velocity data became very low, suggesting inactivity and resting behavior. Similar profiles
with active and inactive velocity records were observed in the surface time of the second and third days
(Fig. 1).
The whale spent 80% of its total time in long deep
dives with an active bottom part, and no clear diurnal
pattern of dive behavior was observed (Fig. 1). It
should be noted that the behavior patterns, other than

Table 1. Physeter macrocephalus. Dive parameters of the sperm whale. Means ± SD and ranges are shown for 3 different dive
types. Three extremely long surface periods are excluded from the post dive surface time
Dive type

n

Duration
(min)

Maximum
depth
(m)

Bottom
time
(min)

Post-dive
surface time
(min)

Descent
rate
(m s–1)

Ascent
rate
(m s–1)

65

37.4 ± 4.23
26.9–46.2

844.1 ± 238.7
0408–1192

17.5 ± 5.84
02.9–27.3

8.5 ± 2.23
3.6–18.2

1.33 ± 0.24
0.73–1.76

1.27 ± 0.26
0.45–1.76

Dives with inactive bottom periods

4

32.5 ± 1.21
30.7–33.3

492.0 ± 74.60
424–592

19.8 ± 2.91
17.2–22.9

9.1 ± 5.85
5.7–17.9

1.40 ± 0.13
1.29–1.52

1.13 ± 0.07
1.06–1.24

V-shaped dive

3

16.8 ± 4.03
13.2–21.1

282.7 ± 69.90
224–360

02.5 ± 2.25
01.1–5.12

6.8 ± 1.87
5.2–8.85

0.85 ± 0.05
0.80–0.89

0.67 ± 0.43
0.30–1.14

72

36.2 ± 5.89
13.2–46.2

801.1 ± 264.9
0224–1192

17.0 ± 6.38
01.1–27.3

8.4 ± 2.50
3.6–18.2

1.33 ± 0.25
0.73–1.76

1.23 ± 0.28
0.30–1.76

Dives with active bottom periods

Total
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lasted ca. 30 to 40 s, and the
whale swam ca. 150 to 250 m during this period. This suggests that
the whale detected the prey from
this distance by echolocation or
vision.
There were a few dives with a
very inactive bottom part (Fig. 3b).
In pinnipeds, dives with a flat bottom part were thought to be for
benthic feeding using the sit-andwait strategy (Le Boeuf et al. 1992,
Lesage et al. 1999). If this type of
dive was used for foraging, it is
expected that its duration should
be longer than those of dives with
active bottom periods, because
it requires less energetic cost
(Le Boeuf et al. 1992, Crocker et
al. 1997). However, the dives
with flat bottom phases were not
longer than those with active bottom phases (Table 1), suggesting
that they may not be associated
with foraging but instead may
function for resting or food processing (Le Boeuf et al. 1992,
Crocker et al. 1997). This type of
Fig. 3. Physeter macrocephalus. Dive depth and velocity profiles of (a) dives with
dive was recorded on the second
active bottom period, (b) dives with inactive bottom period, and (c) V-shaped dives.
and third day, immediately folThick line: depth; thin line: velocity; arrows: bursts of velocity
lowing the long surface time
(Fig. 1). The inactive part of the
surface time was much shorter on
dives with active bottom periods, appeared in series,
these 2 days (1.0 and 0.3 h, respectively) than that on
except 1 V-shaped dive (Fig. 1). Before the whale
the first day (3.3 h, Fig. 1). This also supports the belief
started regular dives with active bottom periods, it
that these flat bottom dives are for resting. The sperm
made different types of dive.
whales may rest at depth as well as at the surface,
Discussion. The previous tagging studies also sugand not all of their long dives are necessarily used for
gested that the deep dives of sperm whales were for
foraging.
foraging (Watkins et al. 1993, 2002). The whale was
The tagged whale spent 80% of its time in foraging
found to change both depth and velocity frequently
dives (Fig. 1). This agrees with radio tag data from the
during the bottom time (Fig. 3a). This strongly suggests
Caribbean (77 to 80%, Watkins et al. 1999) and obserthat the whale took an active search strategy in foragvations from the Galapagos Islands and in the Azores
ing. Rice (1989) reviewed the possible feeding strategy
(75 to 80%, Whitehead & Weilgart 1991, Gordon &
for this species; sit-and-wait, active search with tactile
Steiner 1992). The dive depths tended to be somewhat
sense, and active search with echolocation. Recently,
shallower at night. This tendency was not observed in
Fristrup & Harbison (2002), who doubted the echolocathe sperm whale tagged in the Caribbean (Watkins et
tion efficiency for squids, hypothesized that sperm
al. 2002), suggesting different vertical distribution or
whales use vision and search for silhouetted prey
behavior of the prey between the habitats.
against the lighter upward water or lure the prey by
Northern bottlenose whales Hyperoodon ampullatus
stimulated bioluminescence. The present results supare also known as deep divers, and Hooker & Baird
port neither the sit-and-wait nor luring behavior,
(1999) reported diving profiles obtained by a suctionwhere swimming is at a steady speed. The bursts in
cup-attached TDR tag. Although their average maxivelocity during the bottom period suggest the whale
mum depth of long deep dives was deeper than that of
sometimes vigorously chased prey (Fig. 3a). The bursts
sperm whale dives with an active bottom period, aver-
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age duration and ascent and descent rates are similar.
This means that the bottom time might be shorter in
the bottlenose whale, but a different definition of ‘bottom’ hinders a direct comparison. The dive profiles also
seem to be different. The long dive profiles of bottlenose whales are rather V-shaped compared with
those of sperm whales, even in their shallow dives of
ca. 800 to 1000 m. Moreover, changes of depth record
at the bottom of dives are much larger in the sperm
whale. Although both species are deep divers, their
pattern of foraging and use of deep water habitat
appears to be different.
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